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Abstract

Chloride ingrcss is one of the most important causes of corrosion of the
reinforcement in concrete structures such as on-shore constructions in
marine environment. Those structures can be protected by means of a pro-
tcctive cclating or by a water rcpellcnt agent. The effectiveness of watcr
repellent agcnts is being studied in the Reyntjcns Laboratory. Based on
experimental results, it was decided in 1993 to apply IBTEO (iso-butyl-tn-
ethoxy-silane) on the quay-wall of thc new container terminal at Zeebruggc
Harbor, Belgium. In 1996, a research program was cxecuted to evaluate the
efTectiveness of the treatment after 3 years of exposure in thc real marine
environment of the North Sca Coast.

The results of this research program are presented, as they provide a
middle-long temr record to evaluate the effectiveness of the water repellent
agent. A probability method for interpretation of the test rcsults and predic-
tion ofthe service life ofthe quay-wall is proposed and updated. The method
is extended in order to serve as a tool for periodical cvaluation. The effec
tivencss of thc protcctivc system, the durability of the concrete structure and
the executed quality control will be discussed by means of this case study.

Keywords: chlorides, iso-bulyl-tri-ethoxy-silane, probabil ity melhod, durabil ity
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lntrod uct ion

Chloride ingress is one of thc nlost irnponant actors ln the corroslon process

o1'concrcte reinforccment rods. Especially fbr off-shorc and marinc cotl-

stfuctions the exposition to chlorides from sca water and nlarine air play an

irnportant role. The ingress of chloride ions into the pores of lhe concrete is

caused by difTusion through the pores if they are filled with water or capll-

lary suction if the pores are empty. When the chloride ions reach thc rein-

forcement bars, the passivating oxide laycr nlay be dcpassivatcd, which

initiates the local corrosion of the rods.

The chlorides in the concrete either come from the conlponcnts of the

fresh rnix or from external contamination. The chlorides that stand for the

corrosion risk of the reinforced concrete structure are the free chlorides in the

porc water and the water soluble salts (Salt of Friedel) that act as a stock of

fice chlorides [ ,2].
To evaluate the risk caused by chloride ingrcss, service lifc predictions

are vcry important, both for existing and planned structurcs [3] Thetinede-

pendent reliability rnethod, as proposed and updated in this paper, uses thc

chloride profilcs of the frce chloridcs as measurcd at different locations on

thc container quay-wall and at different depths from the concrcte surfrce'

Tlierefore cores were taken as well on locations treated with a water rcpcllent

agent as on non-treated locations. For cach point of the concrete cores wllere

tlie chloride concentration is rncasurcd, a value of the difiusion cocfficient

D1 can be back-calculated using the inversc relationship of Fick's 2'rd law'

Thesc values arc used to estimate the probability dcnsity function of thc dif-

fusion coefficient D at thc diffcrent locations. Once the probability density

function D is cstimated, a reliability analysis is pcrlomred to calculate the

service life prediction. This enablcs tocvaluate the cffect ofaprcventive hy-

drophobic tieatment. To validatc the model, its sensitivity towards thc major

variables is calculate6 and cliscussed. Based on the set of matcrial propertics

gained from the in site test program, a range of major variables is set to ob-

tain a tool for evaluation of the service life of the concrete structure as to

chloride ingress. Finally, a nrodel to account for the possiblc degradation of

the effectiveness of thc hydrophobic treatnent is proposcd and illustrated.
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Evaluation ot the water repellent treatment, applied as chloride barrier on a quay-wall
at Zeebrugge Harbor

Quay-wall of the container terminal at Zeebrugge

In order to increasc the durability of the concrete, it was decided to apply an
hydrophobic treatment on the quay-wall of the container terminal at Zee-
brugge. The construction of the container terminal at Zeebrugge was
ordered by the Ministry of the Flemish community, Sea-Harbor Division
and finished in 1993. Figure I gives a general view ofthe quay-wall, con-
structed on top of cylindrical sunk down reinforced cells (caissons). For
practical reasons of ease of application it was decided to apply an hydro,
phobic treatment with highly concentrated solvent-free compounds based
on iso-butyl-tri-ethoxy-silan, in order to prevent it for damage caused by
chloride penetration, pitting corrosion and alkali-aggregate-reaction.

By means of a preliminary research program [4,5], the effectiveness of
the hydrophobic agent was evaluated. The production, application and
working mechanism of silanes are outlined elsewhere [2].

PLAN V]EW

Figure 1: Plan view and cross section ol the quay-wall and locations of the cores
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3 Testing Program

ln 1996, the in-scrvice performance of thc IBTEO water repellent was eval-

uated [6], [7] on cylindrical corcs taken at diff'erent locations in the quay-

wall (see fig. 1): treatcd (location 2) and non-trcated (location l,1 locrtions'

in the tidal zone, above water level and on top of the quay-wall'

To get a global view of the efTectiveness of the hydrophobic agent, fol-

lowing characteristics were measured: penetration depth, porosity, pIJ at fol-

lowing dcpth: 0-9 rnm, I l-20 mm, 40-60 mm, carbonation depth,

compressive strength, cement content and chloride content The character-

istici relcvant for this paper are summarized in table l A full report can be

found in ear l ier  [5] ,  [8] .
The chloride content was measured at the following depth: 0-9 mm, 11-

20 mm, 40-60 mm. The content profiles of water soluble chlorides are

shown in figure 2. The chloride contents were determined by means of wet

chemical analysis, according to the Bclgian Standard NBN Bl5-257 The

chloride content, obtained by wet chemcal analysis, equals the atnount of

Table 1: Malerial properties and water-soluble chloride content

core r.lar
n o

- amount %Cfl o/o9f I
.u tY- .  o f  cem at  cem at

9"n" '1{  cement  x=4.5 x=15.5
lKg/m-l [kg/m3l mm mm

1"Cf I
cem at
x=50
m m

N o n  
4 1

treated A2

location 1 43
f igure 1 44

B5
treated 86

location 2
f igure 1 at

17 .44

14.57

14.76

1 5 . 6 6

'17.38

1 6 . 7 0
'1 4. 86

2 1 5 7

2232

2224

2234

2 1 9 3

2197

2236

2.77

2.07

1 . 9 1

3.35

2.24
' 1 . 3 1

1 .75

1 . 6 4

o.71

0.64

3.44

3.22

2.28

2.36

1 . 6 6

0.94

1 .O7

0.53

2 . 1 8

1 .84

1 . 4 4

1 . 5 1

0.38

0.29

0.32

0.36

0.45
B8

C9

c'l 0

284

260

Treated
on top of
quay-wall

mean
value

94

t o 2200 272

0.64 0.44
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Figure 2: Water-soluble chloride content by weight ol cement at diflerent depths
in the cores

free chlorides and a great deal of the chlorides, bound under the form of the
Salt of Friedel which dissolves in the water during extraction [9]. In fact,
these water soluble chlorides mean the real danger for corrosion of the rein-
forcement [6].

The relation water soluble to acid soluble chlorides amounts 94Vo in the
executed tests [5]. Thus, the amount of insoluble chlorides is very restricted
as the greater part of chloride loading is caused by the external contamina-
tion, i.e. the marine environment. It can be observed that the chloride con-
tent in the non{reated zones is significantly higher than in the treated zones.
The absence of an effective barrier, combined with the relatively high poros-
ity, allowed the chlorides to penetrate very deep in the concretc in a relatively
short timc period. On the contrary, the chloride content in the treated zones
are still at acceptable level, and cornbined with thc low carbonation depth,
they present no danger for rcinforcement corrosion.

4 Service Life Prediction, a time dependent reliabil ity
ana lysis

Based on the measured material properties and chloride profiles, a service
life prediction can be performed using time dependent reliability analysis

[0]. It is becoming increasingly important to be able to predict the service
life of concrete for new constructions and/or concrete structures in-scrvice
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[3] (developnrcnt of lif'e cycle cost modcls, demand of increasecl service

I i f 'e.  increased use of concrete in harsh environments,  cost of  rebui ld ing and

ma in tenance , . . . ) .
'fhe reliability analysis used in this paper is applicable to concrete de-

terioration associated with steel corrosion initiated by the action of chloride

ions. Similar analyses can be pcrformed for othcr deterioration processes as

long as the mathematical formulation governing the failure meclranisms are

avai lable.
With the present state of knowledge, it is virtually inlpossible to intro-

cluce a mathematical model taking into account all the variables involved in

the corrosion process. To estimate the service life of a given concrete ele-

ment, many assumptions need to bc made To model the ctloride transport

process in a porous material, it is assumed that Fick's 2"o law applics, al-

though it is a simplified representation of reality. Fick's second law describes

the transport ofchlorides in the concretc due to diffusion. As seen before' the

diffusion process is only valid in saturated conditions. When the pores are

empty, capillary forccs drag the outside solution into the concrete, bringing

the salts along. Other assumptions are made that are not valid lbr concrete.

In the derivation of Fick's law it is assumed that the porous matenal is ho-

mogeneous, that the medium is non-reactive and non-adsorptivc, which are

not val id for concrete I l  l ] .

Despite of the differcnces between the assumptions on which Fick's

law is based and reality for the application intended, it provides the only way

available to model chloride diffusion into concrcte. A sirnilar analysis could

be perforrned on more accurate models, as they become available.

The diftusion law, Fick's 2no law for one-dimensional chloridc diffu-

sion into concrete, takes the form :

in which concrete is assumed to be a honlogeneous, isotropic nlaterial.

When assumed that no reaction occurs between the concrete and chlorides,

an explicit solution of this differential equation can be obtaincd, using the

following boundary conditions

. C(x,t=0) = Coi 0<x<.. (he initial chloride concentration in the

concrete mix) and

. C(x=0,t) = Cs; 0<t<- (the chloride concentration loading at the

( i L  d / ^ o L l

d t  dx \  dx  /
( l )
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surfacc of the concrete due to the marine environment)-

C{x, t) = Co + (Cr - Clurfrl -}-\
\z*fot)

in which Ci(x,t) is the amount of chlorides on the tirne t at a distance x fiom
the concrete surface.

A reliability analysis provides a means to evaluate the probability of
failure of a component. The term component describes a structure or struc-
tural element whose limit state function is defined in terms of a single, con-
tinuous function known as the limit state function [i0]. In the present
problem, where only the diffusion coelTicient D is considered to be random,
the limit state function g(D) can be written as:

s@) = cr -C(D)  (3)

where C1 is the threshold chloride concentration and C(D) is the chloride
concentration at a distance x from the exposed surface at time t.

The function g(D) - the limit state function - is positive only if the con-
crete element is in a'safe'state, i.e. the chloride concentration at the rein-
forcement (at a distance x from the concrete surface) is less than the
threshold concentration. Having the probability density function of the dif-
fusion coefficient D, the probability that the chloride concentration CT is ex-
ceedcd can be expressed as:

P t=  P (C>C)  =  t -F6 (C )  =  P (D>D)  =  |  Fp (D )  ( 4 )

where F6(C1) is the cumulative distrrbution function of C, and Fp(D1) is
the cumulative distribution function of D, which are related to each other by
the one-by-one relationship between C en D. The threshold diffusion coeffi-
cient D1 can be obtained by the inverse relation of Fick's second law:

_ l
Dr  =  F  ' (C) .

Assuming the diffusion coefficient has a Iognormal distribution, the ex
ceedence probability is consequently obtained as:

Pr= P(c>cr)  = r -o( L
, D

where l"p and (p are the parameters of the lognormal distribution and <D(D)
is the standard normal cumulative distribution function.

(2)

ln ( D1) ), r:) (5)
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5 Realization of the diffusion coefficient D

With the chloride profiles of thc concrete samples exposed Lluring a given

reriocl. the diffusion coefTicient can be back-calculated using an inversion

of fi.t'r 2"d law (eq.2). In the inversion of Fick's second law, following

boundary conditions were used: Co = 0 03 o/o Cl' and Cs77o Cl'lH2O l2l

Table 2 gives the mean value p(D) and the standard deviation o(D) as

well as the coefficient of variation cov(D) = o(D)/p(D) for the groups of

cores, taken at different locations. Remarkable is the diffusion coefficient of

thc non-treated zone to be nearly an order of magnitude bigger than in the

treated locations.

6 Service life prediction for the container terminal

withthecomputedparametersofthelognomralprobabi l i tydistr ibut ionfor
the diffusion ioefficient D, the service life can be predicted using the reli-

ability analysis as outlined before. A corrosion initiation mode can be char-

acterized in a simplified way by specifying a threshold chloride

concentration bcyond or above which conosion would start. The reliability

analysis is performed for the threshold chloride concentrations that equals

0.4 icrcent per weight of cement and 0.7 percent per weight of cement' As

the iree chlorides mean the real danger for corrosion, only the water soluble

chlorides (table 1) were taken into account'

For a conventionally taken probability of failure of 50 percent (Pf = 0 5)

[2,1 1], table 2 shows the time it will take in years for the threshold chloride

Tab|e 2: Diff usion coef|icients and service |ife prediction (SLP)-ValUeS for Pf = 0.5
at the diff erent locations

SLP-values
tor  P1 = 0.5

a t x = 1 2 0 m m r","4!?lo,r 'ilfA,ifii'sLP lyears]
Cro.4Y"Cl'l

cem

SLP lyears]
Ct=o.4%ct't

cem

A (non-treated)

B (treated with
rBTEO)

B /treated with
IBTEO) on top of

quay-wall

7  .O /  (72.5\

1 . 0  /  ( 8 8 . 1 )

1 .7 I (128\

9.64

1 . 1 8

1 .32

o l

70

1 0 5 . 1

123.3
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Evaluaiion ol the water repellent treatmenl, applied as chloride barrier on a quay-wall
at Zeebrugge Harbor

concentration to reach the reinforcement. The values Iisted in table 2 reflect
the assumption that the reinfbrcement is located at 120 mm from the exposed
surface as could be measured fiom the taken cores. The service life predic-
tion (SLP) values in years are given in the assumption that no erosion ofthc
concrete surface takes place, which would remove the water repcllent and
thus its beneficial effects on chloride nenetration.

7 Most influencing parameters

7.1 Influence of x an C1 on SLP-values

Figure 3 shows the influence of the concrete cover thickness with regard to
the obtained service life. The calculations are outlined for the above men-
tioned cases: non-treated (A), treated with IBTEO in the tidal zone (B),
treated with iBTEO on top of the quay-wall (C). The dashed lines represent
the results obtained with a threshold chloride concentration of 0.7 Vo Cl- /
cem. The threshold value has a great influence on the calculated service
life. It nearly doubles the SlP-values. On the other hand, the influence of
the application is becoming bigger with higher concrete coverage values.
This relation is well approximated with a quadratic curve.

t40

Ssvie L ife cE o f undion cf cdrcrde @vq lhicknGs
-----.- Ncrrtrdd, in t d zcne(A)i T lTshdd = o. %O'/csn
+T rdd, in i id zcne(B)i T fyghdd = o.4%O-lccn
---r- T rdd. cn l@ d qJcv-vdl (C); T hrshdd = 0.4%O /csn
' ' .- 'N.ntrdd, in t ici l  zcne(A); T l-{6hdd = 0. O-/@n
-  -E - 'T rdd ,  l n t i dd  zc r€ (B ) ;  Th .6hdd=  0 .7%O- /csn
- -^-'Tredd. crrt@cf c!q'v^ll (C): I frehdd = 0.7%Otcfn: i .1 ._ - f_ . ' ._T- . -T . -__ . r_ - -_ l - . - I

_4-

u) t7)

l l too

o - -

Em
C)
2n
o

t 0 t2
Cqrcrde 6r's lhickn€s (crn)

Figure 3: Inlluence of lhe concrete cover thickness on the SLP-values
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' l 'hc big di l fcrences in obtained SI-P-values are duc to thc ordcr ol 'ntagni-

tude dillcrencc in D values between treated and non-trcated, and duc to the

rvidc scatter in the obtaincd D values (cov varics lronr 72 5 7a up to 128 c/o) '

7.2 Inf luence of D (mean, cov),  Cs, Cs and C1

Figurc 4 lists the influence of the main parameters involving the calculated

SiP values, using Fick's second law (eq. 2): D (p,o), Co en C5 and Cl For

the calculation of thc influcnce of these paramcters, the figure starts froln

thc following sct of material properties, see table 3, which is handlcd as the

basic set in the next paragraphs. These values are mean values as obtained

from thc experimcntal research (table 1 : mean value of dry density [kg/m3]

and of porositYn [v7o]).
It is clear from all 4 figures that a higher threshold value Cl will lead

to elongated SLP-values.

The influence of the mean value of the diffusion coefficient flattens out

fbr bigger values. On the contrary, the influencc on the calculatcd SLP-val-

ues for lo* mean values is important. lt behaves asymptotically as the mean

value approaches zero. This is clcar, becausc, as a result, no diffusion will

take placc, what leads to an infinite service life.

The influence of the coefficient of variation of the diffusion coefTicient

is comparable. Rernenrber equation -5 (eq. 5) that is used to calculate the

probabi l i ty of fai lure.  Asthecovwi l l  tend tozerothe standard deviat ion wi l l

also tend to z"ro, which will lead to a probability offailure equal to zero, thus

an infinite service life prediction value would bc obtain,ed'

The influence of the initial Chloride concentration Cg is least important

of the mentioned variables. Maximum difference in predicted service life is

about 7 years, a period that can casily be won by taking carc the initial con-

clcte mix contains least possible free chloridcs.

Table 3: Basic set ol main variables

Dry density [kg/m3] zzOO

n lvo/o) 16
Distance of reinforcement to surtace : x

lcml

Co [% Cl'/cem]

cs [% cf/H2o]

Diffusion coclTicicnt : F(D) [cm2/sx ]0 8l 1

1 0 0

1 0 0

cov (o/o)
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Figure 4:  Inf luence of D (mean, cov),  C0, CS and CT on the SLP-values

The surface chloridc concentration is of major importance. lt is the en-
gine after the diffusion process. Indced, thc bigger the dillercncc rn conccn-
tration, the faster the diffusion process will run, thc srnaller the service lives
obtained. As the surfacc concentration approaches values that are similar to
the in i t ia l  values, the di f fusion processwi l l  stop. In thc l imit ,  when r t  equals
the amount of initially present chlorides in the concrete mix, service life
would be infinity. This is shown by the asynrptotic behavior near the y-axis.

Evaluation graphs tor practice

Based on the assumptions made before and takcn into account thc different
scnsitivities of the major variables, a graph is set up to evaluate the service
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l i fe o1' the concrete structurc,  nly mcans of thc obtained di f fusion coeff i -

c icnt 's D. Thesc are calculated on the basis of  the chlor idc prof i les '  as out-

l incd in paragraph 6. By nteans of th is graph one is able to predict  the

service life of thc concrete structure due to chloridc ingress, based on the

mcasuremcnt of thc chloride profiles and thc depth of the reinforcement

bars from thc surface. The scrvice lif'e is calculated for a probability of fail-

ure that equals 0.5, as mentioned befbre. 
'I'he SLP-valucs arc outlined as a

function of the concrete cover thickness.

Without loss of generality, the graphs will bc configured for thc basic

set of material propcrties and boundary conditions as outlined in table 3.

These are nc:rn values, valid fbr this specific concrete structure. A conl-

pletely analoguc set of graphs could bc configurcd fbr another sct ol vari-

ablcs, The graphs show the SlP-values as a function of the thickness of the

concrete cover. Paramcter in hcrc is the drlfusion coefficient (D) and the

threshold chloride concentration (Cr). The mcan value - p(D) - as well as

thc coefficicnt of variation cov(D) - wele varied along a range covering the

expcrimental results, sce table 2.

Followins values are imrrlemented :

. fbr the mean value
10.0 l0 8 cm2ls,

. for the coefTicient

fol lowing p(D):  1.0 10-8 cnr2/s,  5.0 l0 8 cm2/s,

of virriation cov(D):757o, 100Va, 125 Vo,

. for the clrloride thrcshold value C1: 0.4 ToCl'lcem, O.J TaCl'lcct't't.

Thc result is outlined in l'igurc 5. Lelt parl of thc figure shows thc re-

sults for p(D) = 1 .0 I0 8 cni2/s, thc right part lbr the other two valucs. The

full line s are uscd to indicate Cr = 0.4 % Cl /cem, the dashed lincs to indicate

Cr = 0.7 7o Cl lcem.

Thc above mentioned results are only valid for the outlined failure

rrodc: chloride pcnetration based on a diffusion process, discribed by Fick's

2rrd law. Note that the results in this figurc only appoint the time at which the

chloridc concentration rcaches thc reinforccnlent bars. This period states the

initiation pcriod at which thc reinforcement starts to corrode. The model

does not include the propagation period.

l'hcrcfore, thc chloride penetration failure mode rnight not be crucial
'anymore for high predicted values (100 years and more). Other failure

modes might become morc crucial over that pcriod (erosion, earthquakes, .).

Also, possible degradation of the water repellent agent has not been taken

lnto account.
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Figure 5: Evaluation graph for inspection based on measured chlodde profiles
(Concrete cover 120 mm)

9 Modeling degradation of the effectiveness of the water
repellent agent

Degradation of the water repellent agent could be modeled by making the
obtained diffusion coefficient time dependent. As no experimental values
are available for the moment to calibrate the model this paragraph is only
meant for the sake of completeness and illustration. The extra research pro-
gram aftcr 5 years of in service exposure will provide fufiher data that can
also be used for a first estimate of possiblc

Assume that the effectiveness of the water repellent agent deteriorates
with time due to environmental influences. This will influence the obtained
diffusion coefficient D according to I l2]:

1 0 3
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Figure 6: Modeling degradation, influence of the shape of the degradation
function and of the rate of degradation

D(t) = t lr , , .  t1,1 (6)

in which D(t) = thc diffusion coelTicient at tine t; D6 thc original value of

the diffusion coefficient in the undegradcd (original) state, and g(t) de deg

radation function. Many shapes of the degradation function have bcen pro-

posed [2] - see figure 6 -, that could also model thc degradation of the

effectivcness of the watcr repellent agent. Figure 6 - left - shows the effect

of the shape of the degradation function. The calculations where performed

for the above mentioned basic sct of variables, table 3. Without loss of gen-
'erality, 

g (20) is set equal to L25, meaning 25Vo degradation after 20 years

of service, to obtain a value for thc parameter a. Figure 6 - right - shows the

influence of the deqradation rate on the Sl-P-values. In that, the lineardeg-
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radation lunction was used. As a rcfcrcncc. the non-desraded function is
i t lso shown in both f igurcs.

10 Conclusions and further research needs

An in-scrvice test program and a service life prediction method, based on a
time-dependent reliability method, werc prcsented. The in-service tesl pro-
gram cxecuted after 3 years of in-service exposure - showed the eff'ective-
ness of the highly concentrated, solvent-free compound bascd on isobutyl-
tri-ethoxy-silane as a water-repellent agent. Although the uscd time depcn-
dent reliability analysis only takes into account the diffusion process in the
concrete, mathematicaily translated by Fick's second law, it proves the
impact of this preventive protection method.

The time dependent reliability mcthod gives graphs of servicc life pre-
diction (SLP)-values, that can be uscd to verify the estimated service life.
The sensitivity of the reliability analysis towards its major variables was out,
Iincd and discussed. Also, a model for treating thc possible degradation of
the effectiveness of the water repellcnt agcnt was proposed and illustrated,
although it could not bc calibrated yet, by lack of long-tern data. Extra cores
have already been taken and will bc used to update and control the rnodel, as
well as to providc first cstimates to account for possible degradation in tlie
timc-dependent method.

This positive result should encourage engineers to consider a hydro-
phobic treatment as a lull phasc in thc construction process. On the other
hand it should stimulatc them to prescribe inspection on a regular time basis
in a global maintenance plan, as periodic inspcction cnables to verify wheth-
er the required levcl of safcty is still met, and the durability of the concrete
is guaranteed during the presct scrvice life.
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